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Size and Type
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Vortical Four cylinders Water
cooled 4 inch bore stroke

developing 31 to 35 actual brako horso power on testing
stand Cylinders are all special close grained cylinder
iron cast in pairs

Crank Case Tho crank caso is cast in one piece
giving great rigidity and avoiding all

leakage of oil through packed joints of the two piece type
Connecting rod adjustments can bo readily made by sim ¬

ply removing the two hand hole plates on the side of tho
crank caso Main crank shaft bearings being adjustable
from tho outside of tho crank caso Tlieso features aro
possessed by no other motor of this typo at tho present
time and avoids practically any dismantling of the motor
in order to adjust tho main and connecting rod bearings
Tho entire operation of adjusting tho bearings taking not
over one half hour to accomplish

Crank Shaft The crank shaft is of speci 1 high
grade manganese steel having a ton

silo strength of 110000 pounds to the squaro inch Tho
crank pins are l inch diameter 214 inch long The
three main bearings have a combined length of 10 inches
with 1J inch diameter Tho crank shaft is offset from
the center lino of cylinders as is also tho cam shaft from
the tenter lino of valve plunger guides This is td avoid
excessive piston and cam thrust on cylinders and valve
lifter guides

Cam Shaft 1uo cam suaft s f Inrgo diameter run-
ning

¬

in three bronze bearings and is
easily removed Tho cam gears are all spiral cut giving
freedom from noiso These gears run in a l ath of oil con-
stantly

¬

maintained by tho motor lubricating system

The Oiling System Tbo offlnp system is of the
circulativopump splash

type A single largo plunger pump is driven from tho
cam shaft through an eccentric It delivers oil from the
oil reservoir to the three main bearings of the motor also
to the face of the cam gears This oil then collects in
partition rsservoirs in the bottom of crank caso and is
maintained at a constant level Tho connecting rods dip-
ping

¬

into this oil cause a line spray which lubricates the
cylinders and piston The amount reaching the cylin ¬

ders being governed by splash plates We have in this
oiling system no outside pipes or connections to get loose
or leak no stuffing boxes on he pump to require atten-
tion

¬

no additional driving gears to operate tho pump no
adjustments except those made at tho factory when the
motor is assembled We have self cleaning pump which
instead of drawing all the particles of lint and dirt into
tho protecting screen by steady suction as in a gear
pump keeps the screen clean by discharging at least one
half of its capacity against the screen at each stroke Wo
have also instead of the large oil reservoir holding two to
three gallons an oil reservoir holding three quarts This
is advisable since it eliminates tho trouble arising from so
large a quantity of lubricating oil becoming very dirty
and full of carbon deposits Tho addition of fresh oil
every 250 to 300 miles is far preferable to a larger quantity
at longer intervals Particular attention is paid to
making tho motor oil tight and eliminating tho loss of
oil and the attendant filthiness of the motor Theoutside
main bearings have return oil leads as have also the mag-
neto

¬

and pump shaft The valve plunger guides have re-
cesses

¬

at the top for collecting oil and returning it to the
crank case and also have protecting caps cajfully fitted
to keep the dirt out and the oil in TiwrtfiotbrbalTonly a
single grease cuplocated on the

Water PumD The water pump is of the
gal type very and

lblo It is driven from the magneto shaft

centrifu- -

efficient access- -

pjjj The fan is mounted on ball bearings and is driven
by 7 8 inch flat endless belt The belt adjust-

ment
¬

is very convenient and positive

Valves be vlve lifters are all adjustable and
have hard fiber inserts to deaden the noise

Valves are of large diameter bevel seated 35 per cent
nickel steel heads electrically welded to cold rolled
round steel stems

Flv Wheel y wneelJ3 f aniple diameter to secure
steady running It has formed within it

fan blades to assist in keeping the motor cooled and re-

moving
¬

the dead gas from under the hood

Cilltch Type rue clutch is of the multiple disc type
Disc The discs are hardened steel and phos-

phor
¬

bronze Steel discs are carefully ground after hard
ing

Operation The clutch is provided with a large ball
thrust bearing to take the thrust open

ing A single spring easily adjusted provides the neces-
sary

¬

closing presure on the discus The whole clutch is
so designed that there is no end thrust on the crank shaft
when iu or out Special attention has been paid to se-

curing
¬

a clutch that releases instantly and engages with-
out

¬

chattering or taking hold too severely It has a posi-
tive

¬

release due to the fact that the plates are positively
dragged apart by the act of opening the clmch not left to
separate by the uncertain action of numerous small
springs Special attention has been paid to securing very
large surfaces of contact between the edges of discs thus
eliminating the rapid wear of tho plates and the rattling
do to looseness

Connection to Transmission
transmission is through a double universal

The
joint

liberal proportions completely encased and packed in
grease This joint is the full universal type not the
ordinary squared shaft with loose fitting sleeves and con-
sequent

¬

back slack

Specifications 1910
Model 38

Wheel Base 102 inches
Tread 56 inches
Seating Capacity 2 3 or 4
Body Roadster
Motor 4 cylinder cast singly 314

x4o inches
Horse Power 25
Transmission Planetary 2 speeds

forward 1 reverse
Clutch Multiple disc
Ignition Remy magneto
Carburetor Schebler float feed
Brakes Internal and external on

rear wheels
Springs lix36 inches inches semi- -

clutch
connection to

of verv

of

a

A Full Line of Accessories
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Four Cylinder 3035 Horse Power Five Passenger
High Tension Magneto 2 flirror Lens Gas Lamps 3
Oil Lamps Trunk Rack and Complete Tool Equipment

Price R O B Factory S8rEffiiySgS
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Transmission Type The transmission of the se-

lective
¬

type three sp eds forward
and one reverse Gears are of a special material hard-
ened

¬

and ground after hardening Teeth are six pitch
with seven eighths face

Jiafts 1 shafts are hardened and ground Sliding
gears are carried on a hardened steel shaft

having formed integral with it four feather keys

Case Transmission case is a single casting with re-
movable

¬

bearings and large detachable cover

SearinQTS Ball bearings are used throughout with
the exception of the reverse pinion and

pocket gear which are of hardened steel on bronze Spe-
cial

¬

attention has been paid to securing a quiet running
easily operated and oil tight transmission All shafting
rods and connection rods are enclosed doing away with
leaky stuffing boxed and outside connections

Rear Axle Type is of tyie

Gears The gears are of special high grade materialhard
ened and ground after hardening Teeth are five pitch

gear ratio is 3 to 1 16 and 56 teeth

Bearings gears
of

bearings of roller type running in hard sleeves
inserted in axle tubing compensation gear of
bevel pinion type all gears and their shafts being
dened

gears
to proper

moving cover axle and unlocking
USt Pan frame

from the outside

the

the
the

the

Universal Joint Housing
tween shaft is a
spherical casing forming the upper end of the ¬

tube spherical is enclosed
a split bronze ring a casing

the case secures a

it

elliptic and l4x36 inches full ¬

and rear respectively
Steering Gear Worm and segment

adjustable
Front Drop forge I
Rear Axle Semi floating
Wheels Artillery
Tires 32x3 inches
Frame Pressed
Lamps 2 gas 3 oil
Trimming Black leather
Color Finish blue through-

out
¬

Price S1000 F O B factory Only
as shown above at this price

Axle semi floating
shaft driven

Standard

The are mounted on adjustable ball
bearings The outer ends axles are on

steel
The is

hard

The driving
their position

easily adjusted
simply

housing
adjusted

and univer-
sal joint

transmission and driving enclosed
steel

The portion this casing
sliding pressed steel

bolted transmission This universal

el-

liptic front

Axle

Mtfrc ai

are
by re

to rear ad

¬

be
in

of
in in

to

Wheel Base 112 inches
Tread 56 inches
Seating Capacity 2 3 or 5 pas ¬

Motor 4 cylinder cast singly 4J4x
4o inches

Horse Power 35
Transmission Planetary 2 speeds

forward 1 reverse
Clutch Multiple
Ignition
Carburetor Schebler float feed
Brakes Internal and external on

rear

mk
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connection between the transmission and torsion tube
The universal joint is at all times packed in lubricant fed
to it from transmission case

Torsion Tubes The torsion tube is a steel tube
concentric with and inclosing the

driving shaft The driving shaft is 3 1 2 per cent nickel
steel and properly heat This shaft
runs on adjustable ball bearings

Brakes There are two sets of brakes external and in-

ternal
¬

Operating on drums 11 inch diameter
secured to the rear wheels The driving shaft axle tor-
sion

¬

tube and all gears are entirely free from straining due
to applications of brakes

Front Axle Type Front axle is of the I beam type
a piece drop forging It is made

from a high grade manganese steel carefully heat
The spring seats are forged integral with the axle

Steering Connections The steering spindles
are set to make the car

self steering or keep straight ahead All steering con-
nections

¬

are especially large The bearings are all bronze
bushings and fitted with hard pins cups are
at every wearing point The axle is designed to protect
the steering rods and arms
carried above the axle

All connections are

Prame rie frame is f pressed steel hot care-
fully

¬

braced Has a drop sub frame for sup-
porting

¬

tho motor and transmission and is sprung
over the rear axle in order to give large spring clearance
at the same time allowing the car to carry low

justing rings The torsion tube bearings are Between the sub and side mem- -

tor-
sion

section

steel

dark

The

sengers

disc
Remy

wheels

treated

treated

Grease

riveted

uers me irame is nueo witn sneet steel
dust plates A single piece pressed steel underhood is
fastened to the sub frame by eight locking nuts

Sllb Frame Sub frame is carried at a slight angle
to the main frame to allow of placing

the motor and transmission so as to secure a straight line
drive This takes practically all the wear from the uni-
versal

¬

joint

Specifications ioio
Models 40 and 41

magneto
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125000

Adjustment

W

hardened

steering

Springs 2x38 inches semi elliptic
and 2x44 three quarter elliptic
front and rear respectively

Steering Gear Worm and segment
adjustable

Front Axle Drop forged I section
Rear Axle Semi floating
Wheels Artillery
Tire3 34x3o and 34x4 inches
Frame Pressed steel
Lamps 2 gas 3 oil
Trimming Black leather
Color Dark blue
Price 81400 F O B factory

-- -
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Wheel Base iel base is 108 inches enter of
front axle is on a lino with front ci

radiator Rear end of frame has about eight indies over
hang from reur axlo Motor tranmission an l ix dv weight
are carried well back giving an extremely easy riding
car tree from skidding

Clearance There is a clearance of twelve inches na
der tho lowest part or the front axle

twelve and ono half inches under fly wheel with car load
ed 10 1 2 inches under lowest part of rear axle gear case
which is only about two inches wido The large wheel
thirty four inches in diameter give this enr an unusual
amount of clearance

Wheels Wheels are thirty four inches in diametsr
twelve sjoke heavy artillery typo

Springs Springs are semi elliptic front three quart
er elliptic rear all two inches wide and it

high grado material

Steering Gear steering gear
entirely

i-eial uortux
mating back iash A

hardened -- teel bovel pinion and sector of large ilinmekr is
used to reduce tho motion from thostoering wheel Tlxsre
is but one adjustment easily accessible

Steering Wheel Steering wheel is sixteen intIra
in diameter hard rubber riv

mounted on aluminum spider The rim lias moulded fiti
ger grips and will not wear otr or got sticky This is th
highest grado steering wheel that can be bought and
in keeping with the other furnishings of the car

Startin0 Crank Starting crank has four points of
engagement on motor shaft mak

ing starting easy It is locked in a vertical position by
spring check when not in use doing away with the clumsy
leather strap and pocket

Radiator Type Radiator is of the vertical flat
tube type of very large area and the same

efficient construction as wo have used in any thousand
REO radiators This radiator is built up in such man ¬

ner that it can be easily repaired without spoiling the fin ¬

ish of tho outside casing

Ignition Ignition is by magneto with battery auxil- -

iary to aid in starting Car will heeqiiipped
magneto as part of its regular equipment Provisions for
attaching a commutator is made Tho magneto is attached
to its bracket by a single strap allowing easy removal
The contact points aro very accessible and the wiring
short and fully protected universal joint packed in
grease is used to connect magneto to its driving shaft
Tne mag eto drive gear runs in oil inside of the cam gear
casing

Fender Irders are steel heavily ribbed and with ex
tension skirts entirely protecting the running

boards and motor bonnet The rear fender is of mch
shape and size as to entirely protect the top when folded
The fenders are finished in black enamel thoroughly
baked on

Tread Tread is fifty six inches The wheels track
with an ordinary country road or street ear

track without chafing the tires

Carburetor Carburetor is the automatic float fer d
type especially designed and with an

extre i ely wide range of speed

Muffler no mulkr is very quiet and exhausts to
the rear It is equipped with a mutller cut

out for high speed driving

Gasoline Tank Gasoline tank is of solid riveted
construction It is located under

the front seat and is supported by bands passing around
it instead of lugs riveted into its bottom Its capacity is
fifteen gallons

Control This car is thoroughly up-to-da- te in that the
controlling levers and the steering wheel are

located on the left hand side Transmission control lev¬

ers are of the latest swinging selective type absolutely
locking when in neutral position The emergency brake
lever is locted outside of the transmission control lever
and operates the internal brakes on the rear wheels It
also holds the clutch out of engagement when these ex-
ternal

¬

brakes are locked There are two foot levers the
right hand one controlling the outside brakes on the rear
wheels the left hand lever controlling the clutch A
smaller foot lever also controls tho mufller cut out Thest
levers are located in a convenient position and aiv easily
operated The spark and throttle control is located oa
a steering post

Body locb of this car is designed to comfortably car
vy five passengers It is of the solid tonneau

type thoroughly upholstered in the best machine bulled
leather and with high grade hair and cushion springs
The tonneau seat is forty eight inches wide inside of the
upholstering at the cushion line The front seat is 40
inches wido inside of the upholstering at the cushion line
The front seat is simi divided giving the driver and the
front passenger ample elbow room The body is finished
in a permanent blue black striped with light blue and
fitted with mahogany trimmings and door panels Special
provision has been made for carrying tire tools pump
and jack in a very accessible position

Finish Finish is of the very highest grade Color a
rich blue black with maroon panel on the door

This gives the car a very attractive appearance

Specifications ioio
Model 42

Wheel Ease 112
Tread 5G inches
Seating Capacity 4 or 5
Body Clo3e coupled or 5 passenger

touring
Motor 4 cylinder cast siDgly k

inches
Horse Power 35
Transmission Slidiug gear 3 Epeeds

forward 1 reverse
Clutch Cone
Ignition Remy magneto
Carburetor Schebler float feed
Brakes Internal and external on

rear wheels

is or

iv

A

Springs 2x33 inches semi elliptic
and 2x44 inches three quarter el-

liptic
¬

front and rear respectively
Steering Gear Worm and segment

adjustable
Front Axle Drop forged I section
Kear Axle Semi floating
Wheels Artillery
Tires 34x4 inches
Frame Pressed steel
Lamps 2 gas 3 oil
Trimmings Black leather
Color Dark blue
Price 81500 F O B factory

General Agent for Southwestern Nebraska and Northwestern Kansas
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